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 On April 3rd I had the pleasure of speaking to the ladies of the 
Esther Circle of the Central Presbyterian Church. The gracious 
ladies had invited me to talk about my father’s side of the 
family and their history with the church. I learned a lot during 
my research and was surprised to learn that they go back to the 
beginning of the current church building, starting with my great-
grandfather, Lyman Westfall.

 The discussions were lively and the desserts wonderful. Thank 
you to Rev. Farmer for her input and gracious hosting, and to 
Betty Valentine for the invitation and tour of their beautiful 
church. I hope they will invite me back sometime.

 Memorial Day will soon be here, and this holiday signals a 
multitude of things for many of us. It is the unofficial start of 
summer when we open our pools, start to cook and eat outside, 
watch a Memorial Day parade, and attend the ceremonies in the 
park. It’s a day off from work and we can get together with friends 
and family, many of whom we haven’t seen over the long, cold 
winter.

 But in many ways it is the most sacred of our federal holidays 
because it’s the one where we honor the men and women who 
made the ultimate sacrifice defending our freedom and way of 
life. I always get a lump in my throat or mist in my eyes with 
the laying of the wreaths, the firing of the guns, and the playing 
of “Taps” after the speeches. Is there a more patriotic moment? 
It certainly is right up there.

 Did you know it has a local connection? In May of 1966 
President Johnson declared Waterloo, NY as the birthplace of 
Memorial Day. Many of our southern neighbors would take 
umbrage at that. Some would claim it started after the Civil War 
in Charleston, VA or perhaps Columbus, GA, as both had started 
setting aside a day to honor the fallen Confederate soldiers and 
put flowers on graves.

 It was called Decoration Day for many years before it was 
changed to Memorial Day. The official day was May 30th until 
Congress changed it to the last Monday in May in the 1960s.

But it matters little who started it or where. It matters that we 
have a day set aside to honor these brave men and women. And 
when you see a veteran selling poppies, please buy one.

- Bob Westfall, AP&HS President

Message From The President Behind the Scenes

 I thought that last year was busy; however, the first quarter of 
this year would put it to shame. Donations were received from 
the following: Robert McNinch (3 postcards); Arlene McShea 
(5 postcards and a newspaper clipping); Dorothy Jennings via 
Barbara Scott (1 Girl Scout pin and 13 Girl Scout patches); Daniel 
Cochrane (many Cub Scout items, a book, and some Boy Scout 
items); Wadsworth Library (33 books); St. Agnes (a numbering 
machine); Richard Burke (a book, some local documents, 1940 
AHS football photo, Louise Moran’s AHS graduation certificate, 
Father Brennan’s obit, etc.); Lori DiSalvo (a book, “Songs for the 
Little Ones”); Connie Leone (WW II savings stamp book with 
stamps); Joseph Montesano (several documents and 2 fireproof 
bricks found by the Genesee River, made by Queen’s Run Co. in 
Lock Haven, PA, c. 1835-1840); and a Genesee Valley Breeders’ 
Association representative (collection of programs, 1922-1994 
and 2000, minus 1993). Additionally, the Champaign County 
Historical Museum in Champaign, Illinois sent two LARGE 
boxes of newspaper articles, clippings, programs from local 
opera house events, and genealogy of the Dr. A. F. Smith and 
William Henderson families, as well as information illustrating 
relationships to some other local families. The donation from 
the Champaign Museum has given us information that we did 
not have, and will enrich our current collections. We are most 
grateful to the Wadsworth Library for their generous donation of 
local history reference books. If anyone has copies of the Genesee 
Valley Breeders’ Association (GVBA) programs that we are 
missing, we would like to have them to complete the collection, 
if you are willing to part with them. Our volunteers continue to 
straighten files and input information into the database. 

 Thank you for your generosity.
- Joan Reid, AP&HS Curator
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In Memoriam

Donald David LeFeber 
(September 24, 1928 - March 6, 2017)

 As a result of the recent passing of my father, I was asked to 
write an article about him. My father was a life-long resident of 
Avon; he was born in Avon and he died in Avon. His family goes 
back many generations in this town. The Williams, Wheelers, and 
Hogmires were all part of his family. He had a deep connection to 
Avon and its people. In this article, I will share a brief overview of 
his life and some of his favorite stories to tell.  
 My father was born September 24, 1928 in the “old house” 
on Reservoir Road. That’s what we called the house that was 
on the farm my grandparents rented from the Wadsworth 
family. My grandparents, Lawrence and Olive Williams 
LeFeber, took over the farm on Reservoir Road in the 1920s. 
When they moved to Avon, they already had one child, Jean 
LeFeber Iler, my father’s only sibling.
 At a young age, Dad was put to work on the farm. My 
father would talk about the 27 workhorses they had on the 
farm and how they used to plow the fields. He’d reminisce 
about taking a team of horses and a sleigh to the pond at 
Ashantee in the wintertime. My father and grandfather 
would cut blocks of ice from the pond to be placed on the 
sleigh and hauled back home and stored for summer use. In 
high school, he would be scolded for falling asleep in class, 
but my dad would say he couldn’t help it. He was expected 
to milk the cows before school and he’d get tired during the 
day. Despite the demands of farming, my father had a love 
of “working the ground” that lasted throughout his life.
 Another passion of his was sports. In high school he played 
football, basketball, and ran track. One of his favorite sports 
memories happened during basketball season. In those 
days, the school relied on a parent to drive the basketball 
team to away games. One particularly cold evening, my 
grandfather was the parent assigned the task. He gathered 
up the team and started off to Nunda. My grandfather, who’d 
lived through some financially hard times, did not believe 
in heating a car. Thus, the team rode with no heat to their 
game. My father said they all got laughing so hard about 
being cold that by the time they got on the court they were 
very relaxed (and probably anxious to warm up) and easily 
beat the Nunda boys.

 My father’s love of Avon sports continued his whole life. 
As my brother, Craig, would often say, “Not only does Dad 
go to the games, but he goes to the practices, too!” My father 
was proud to have been at every opening football game for 
77 consecutive years.  In recent years, the announcer would 
declare his name and the number of years he had attended.

 Another memory he enjoyed telling his grandchildren was 
about the time the school bus got stuck on Nations Road and 
the bus driver told him to run to the nearest house with a 
phone to call for help.

 In 1958, my father and mother, Lucille Harvey, were 
married. They had 3 children: David, Craig, and me. When 
my Aunt Jean died, after a battle with cancer, my cousin, 
Marc, came to live with us. We moved into the “new house” 
that my parents built in 1974. Farming had its expected ups 
and downs. The workhorses were gone and tractors were in. 
The most difficult setbacks involved the seven fires, including 
one that destroyed all but one barn on Reservoir Road.  At 
that time, my father moved his farming operation to Agar 
Road. He would continue to farm at that location until the 
1990s.  

 The farm grew and my parents were able to buy land and 
build their own buildings.  The farm continues to this day 
with my brother, David, running it. Along with farming and 
raising a family, my father was active in local government, 
attended school board meetings, and was a member of 
several farming organizations.  

 Throughout his life, my father expressed gratitude. He 
would often end a conversation with you by saying “thank 
you” or “I appreciate that.” Growing up during the Great 
Depression and World War II had left him with a deep 
appreciation for family, community, and America. My father 
loved Avon; he loved telling stories from his youth and stories 
his parents and grandparents told him. A beautiful note was 
sent to me after my father’s death, saying, “He was definitely 
a pillar of the community and his legacy will live on through 
his farm and his family.” My father would be so happy to 
know he was appreciated.

 Donald died March 6, 2017, at his home on Littleville Road, 
less than a quarter mile from the house in which he was born. 
My mother and his oldest grandson, Andrew, were by his 
side. He was 88 years old. We had had a conversation the 
day before he passed, and his final words to me were “thank 
you.”

- Carole LeFeber Hayes, AP&HS Trustee
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In Memoriam

Mahlon M. Hamilton 
(November 12, 1919 - January 3, 2017)

 Mahlon M. Hamilton, 97, of Stephens City, VA, formerly 
of Batavia, NY, passed away peacefully January 3, 2017 at 
Greenfield Reflections in Strasburg, VA, with his wife of 64 
years, Lila, 88, at his bedside.

 Mahlon “Ham” Hamilton was born on November 12, 
1919 in Avon, NY, the son of Myron and Hettie Lucas 
Hamilton. Ham attended and graduated from Ohio Wesleyan 
University, where he was a member of the Chi Phi Fraternity. 
His senior year was interrupted by his service as a C46 and 
C47 pilot in the Army Air Corps in WWII in the CBI theatre, 
flying materials and supplies to allied forces in Burma, and 
evacuating wounded and prisoners of war. Later, he flew 
missions over the Burma Hump to China. He was awarded 
the Distinguished Flying Cross with one oak leaf cluster and 
the Air Medal with three oak leaf clusters, and honorably 
discharged as Captain, USAF. After the war, he was a 
health and physical education teacher and administrator at 
Oakfield-Alabama Central School, the State University of 
New York at Brockport, and Genesee Community College 
for 37+ years, during which time he coached and officiated 
various interscholastic sports, including football, basketball, 
baseball, tennis, swimming and diving. He was a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church in Batavia, NY.

 He was a member of the Avon School Hall of Fame, the 
Section V Hall of Fame where he was a coach and an official.

 He was predeceased by his parents, his sisters and their 
husbands, George and Eleanor Hamilton MacIntyre, George 
and Jeanne Hamilton Oglivie, and long-time friends Bill 
Bruckel, Jean Batzing, and Dr. Richard Collins.

 Mahlon married Lila R. Dean of Batavia on August 30, 
1952. Surviving with his wife are his three daughters: 
Wendy Wygant and her husband Mike, of Stephens City, 
VA; Sally Dohse and her husband Jeff, of Centreville, VA; 
Amy Hamilton and Jeff Sanfrantello, of Batavia, NY; seven 
grandchildren: Tim and Brad Wygant of VA; Josh Wygant 
of Tacoma, WA; Jeffrey, Cameron and Emily Dohse of VA; 
Andrew Cowan of Batavia, NY; three great-grandchildren in 
VA; and several nieces and nephews, including nephew Bill 
MacIntyre of Avon.

 A celebration of Ham’s life will be held in Batavia, details 
to be announced at a later date.

 Memorial contributions may be made to the First 
Presbyterian Church, 300 East Main St., Batavia, NY 14020, 
or to the Veterans organization of your choice. Condolences 
may be sent to Lila Hamilton at 766 Germany Road, Stephens 
City, VA 22655.

- Submitted by Bill MacIntyre

AP & HS  Programs

Suffragists in Western New York
Sunday, May 7, 2017

2:00-3:00 pm 
Learn about the local fight for the women’s right to vote – 

one hundred years ago this year! Presented by  
Christine Ridarsky, Rochester City Historian.

Women in 
19th-Century Literature
Sunday, September 17th, 2017 

2:00-3:00 pm 
Presented by Dr. Caroline Woidat.

Wonder Women of Toys
Sunday, November 19, 2017 

2:00-3:00 pm 
Presented by Christopher Bensch, 

curator of the Strong Museum of Play.

All programs will be held at the Avon Village Hall, 
74 Genesee St., Avon, NY 14414

Programs are free, open to the public,  
and handicap accessible. 

Light refreshments will be served.

Donations most gratefully accepted, so that we may 
continue to provide our programming.
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The First Presbyterian Church of Avon

The First Presbyterian Church of Avon is one of eight Avon 
properties listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Very simply, this Register is administered by the National 
Park Service, and is responsible for identifying significant 
cultural and architectural sites and buildings throughout 
the country that play a part in American history at a local 
or national level. Being listed does not restrict the owner 
regarding changes to the property; however, it does increase 
the eligibility for grant funding. 

The First Presbyterian Church of Avon was listed in 2005. 
As the oldest brick church in the surrounding counties, it 
is the last of the historical buildings standing at the four 
corners of East Avon. The National Register nomination was 
based on the Federal-style architecture and the building’s 
contributions to our early settlement history.

In 1812, John Pearson initiated the building of the 
structure. Stones were gathered from local farms for the 
foundation, timbers were sawn at Josiah Watrous’ sawmill on 
Little Conesus Creek, and the bricks were produced at a kiln 
south of Henty Road. Pearson was simultaneously building 
the White Horse Tavern across Rts. 5 & 20, but unfortunately 
he died on December 23, 1812, leaving both building projects 
in the hands of others to complete. Severe epidemics and 
the War of 1812 also slowed the process. By 1815 the brick 

structure held a roof and supported a wooden steeple, 
providing the congregation with only an unfinished shell 
and seating of rough wood benches. The steeple collapsed a 
few years later, requiring a replacement. The congregation 
often met instead in a nearby schoolhouse until the new 
steeple and interior were finished in 1827, at which time it 
was dedicated as a Congregational Meetinghouse. 

Two more steeples followed the original wooden 
structure and its replacement: one in 1841, and the present 
steeple installed during the extensive 1866 renovations. 
Also changed were the original doors, which can be seen, 
bricked over, in Figure 1. The first bell was installed in 1845, 
but was cracked by an exuberant striker in 1864, requiring 
replacement, which eventually happened in 1903.

Many shifts in membership occurred in the early years. In 
1822, the congregation voted to join the Presbytery of Ontario, 
becoming fully Presbyterian in 1844. With the addition of the 
local railroad in 1854 came increased commerce in the village 
of Avon, which lured a group to establish a congregation 
there. The pressure to upgrade the East Avon church was 
made clear. The renovations in 1866 were made to the aging 
building to help retain members and entice new ones. 

Stories about the church have been passed down through 
several accounts. One claimed the pews were shifted 
from facing south to north in response to the Civil War, 
symbolizing a turning of their backs on the south. Accounts 
of protecting escaping slaves persist to this day, most notably 
because of a small enclosure upstairs with a door latch that 
can only be secured from the inside. There is a window 
nearby looking to the west towards the site of the Pearson 
home (now Pioneer Truck Sales), which was also thought 
to be a partner in the Underground Railroad, leading to the 
possibility of the exchange of signals at the busy crossroads. 

Figure 1. Courtesy of  
Livingston County Historian, Mt. Morris

Figure 2. Courtesy of Livingston County Historian, Mt. Morris
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Trees were planted in the 1850s to bring the feeling 
of a park. (See Fig. 2.) And more changes to the interior 
continued: The first pipe organ was installed in 1875, the first 
fellowship hall was built to the north in 1879, and replaced 
in 1923. To conserve energy, a barrel ceiling was installed in 
1955, blocking the gallery. In efforts to become listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, the ceiling was removed 
and the stencils in the gallery repainted, restoring the church 
to the style of 1866.

The four corners of East Avon are honored by the 
presence of this historic church. Its neighbors – the White 
Horse Tavern, which burned in 1955, the Pearson/Taintor 
home, which was destroyed in 1956 for a gas station, and 
the Wilbur home to the south – are all gone. (Photos can be 
seen at Avonpreservation.org/hamlets.) We are fortunate to 
have clerks and historians maintaining the records of this 
landmark, a legacy started in 1810, and a congregation that 
keeps the building in excellent condition, so that it may stand 
as a testament to our local history for years to come.

- Clara Mulligan, AP&HS Trustee

Sources: 
National Register of Historic Places.  

“First Presbyterian Church of Avon.” Registration Form.  
Accessed at www.cris.parks.ny.gov. Mar. 2017.

Taintor, S. Augusta. “First Presbyterian Church  
of Avon 1795 - 1945.” 1945. Liv. Co. Historian, Mt. Morris.

Taylor, Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Oral history.

Toland, Nancy. History of The First Presbyterian Church  
of Avon, New York. 2012

A small four year old was watching some cattle being 
driven by the Soldiers’ Monument. Several auto horns were 
blown to hasten the animals along when the child asked, 
“Why don’t the cows blow their horns?”  

- Author unknown; submitted by Joan Reid from new 
acquisitions from Champaign Co. Historical Museum

Quip

Community Calendar

Avon Rotary Blue Jean Ball
May 13th, 2017 • 5-11pm

 This fun, country event at the Avon Century Barn supports 
the Avon Rotary-Lions Ambulance - tickets are on sale now 
for $35! 
 The historic Avon Century Barn was constructed by J. T. 
Wells and Sons of Scottsville in the year 1913. Wells barns 
were built primarily in the Genesee Valley with Wells’ 
patented truss system of construction. Featuring elegant 
arched frames, the barn interiors were ready for any 
agricultural purpose the farmer desired, with no vertical 
and horizontal support beams to obstruct the open space. 
The barns are cathedral-like, which was especially useful for 
horse-drawn wagons full of hay to be driven in and unloaded. 
 Of the nearly 200 documented barns built between 1886 and 
1942, only a small percentage survive, which makes the Avon 
Century Barn something special indeed. With their inviting 
and versatile spaces, some owners have gotten creative to 
extend the lives of their Wells barns – come see the Howlett 
family’s gorgeous renovated event space that celebrates the 
integrity of the original structure.

Avon Attic Days
Friday to Sunday, June 2-4, 2017

It’s nearly time for our favorite community yard sale! The 
APHS will have wares for sale on Friday and Saturday only. If 
you have items to donate, please bring them to the Museum 
at least three days in advance so they may be priced. Thank 
you for your contributions, which help support the APHS!

Avon Rotary Corn Festival
Saturday, August 12

Save the date for Avon’s annual summer festival celebrating 
our agricultural heritage and small-town sprit. More details 
coming in the summer issue of the newsletter.

Photograph courtesy of partymancatering.com
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Women’s Agricultural Role in WWI

 “Planting gardens, growing more food, and saving food are 
all war-time efforts of this government in which the women 
of America have co-operated loyally. We are all in the home 
army; the home army here must help the fighting forces and 
home armies over there; 120 million Allies must eat.” (From 
the Livingston Republican, 15 Aug. 1918)

 In early 1917, several great powers of the world had 
been at war for nearly three years. After provocation and 
constant rebuffing of his attempts at peacekeeping, President 
Woodrow Wilson requested Congress to declare war on 
Germany, and America entered the melee. By this time, 
America’s perspective on the war was painted as a moral 
fight, a battle for democracy, and the “war to end war.” The 
Selective Service was also instituted in May 1917 after it was 
clear that volunteer enlistments would not provide a large 
enough force. This was one hundred years ago in 1917, and 
this year we take a special moment to honor all the men and 
women from Avon who served in every capacity from nurses 
to soldiers. 

 Just before America’s entry into the war, Charles Lathron 
Pack of Cleveland, OH organized the U.S. National War 
Garden Commission in March of 1917. Due to much of the 
European agricultural workforce engaging in the conflict 
and the conflicts themselves negatively impacting farmland, 
food shortages had erupted overseas. The campaign begun 
by Pack was based on the idea that home gardens could 

bolster domestic productivity, reducing pressure on the food 
supply and assisting those allies in Europe. Food produced 
locally also lessened the drain on transportation resources 
needed for the war effort. The Commission promoted the 
use of public as well as private land for community gardens 
and backyard vegetable patches, calling them “war gardens,” 
“victory gardens,” or sometimes “food gardens for defense.”

 Once the U.S. entered the war, gardening became an even 
more patriotic activity, and also was seen as having a positive 
effect on morale. Women were encouraged to participate, 
which put their energy to use on the home front. Through 
the Education Department and the War Department, the 
United States School Garden Army was created and children 
and teens were engaged in the movement as well. In March 
of 1918, the Avon High School received 150 packets of seeds 
to aid in the growing of vegetables. Several girls from Avon 
High School had applied for farm-garden permits at this 
time, and about a dozen male students were joining the New 
York State Boys’ Working Reserve to increase the agricultural 
workforce in the summer of 1918. According to the Avon 
News, they included Lindale Stephenson, Augustus Jenkins, 
Warren Pierson, Howard Greene, Bernard Bowman, Vernon 
Gardner, Wayne Caswell, Carl Sackett, William Whyland, 
and Clarence Morse.

 It is clear that Avon High School students did engage in 
the movement, but it is not known exactly how involved the 
rest of the community of Avon became. However, snippets 
in local papers, such as the Livingston Republican out of 
Geneseo, promoted gardening activities during 1917 and 
1918. The County Races and Fair, held at Avon in September 
1918, had special prizes for new exhibits relating to the war 
effort, including best war garden. Businesses jumped in with 
advertisements for seeds and equipment, even capitalizing 
after the fact. For example, this hopeful ad from Batavia in 
March of 1919 claims victory gardens will be planted by 
many of one’s neighbors again this year - even though the 
war was over. 

 According to Charles Pack, when he reported on the success 
of his campaign, victory gardens were reported to number 5 
million across the nation by the end of the war in November 
1918. The value of all the produce grown by the citizens of 
America, including many women and young people on the 
home front, was over $1.2 billion. 
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Batavia Daily News, 15 Mar. 1919.

 Some women went beyond the small backyard garden 
and took on new roles to support the “boys” overseas. The 
Women’s Land Army of America (WLAA) was fashioned 
after the original British Women’s Land Army and put 
women into agricultural roles vacated by men who were 
on the fighting front. Closely associated with schools and 
colleges, many women laborers were students or teachers, 
or held occupations where they were able to take on 
seasonal agricultural work. The movement began in 1917 
at Bedford, N.Y., “with no support from the farmers, and 
little encouragement from anyone else,” according to one 
Livingston Republican article. Most women had never 
worked on farms before, and the term “farmerette” was 
used, at first pejoratively; many opponents believed that 
women were not strong enough to do the agricultural work. 
Later, the term came to be embraced even by those women 
it described, similar to the word “suffragette.” The battle for 
women’s rights had moved, in a way, to the fields.

 Farmerettes were filling the places of men who had been 
drafted, so they worked 8-hour days. Female workers usually 
lived in camps during their employment in practical and 
rather militaristic simplicity, with tin mess kits, bedding, 
and limited extras. The Rochester branch of the WLAA 
established several camps near Lake Ontario, which enlisted 
farmerettes to assist with the cherry harvest in June of 
1918, according to the Democrat and Chronicle. “Must take 
it seriously,” commanded the paper, as it described the 
regulation blue jeans or overalls farmerettes would wear 
while on the job. No “fussy” clothes were allowed, and the 
young ladies would adhere to a strict schedule. It was indeed 
a serious and patriotic business, as fruit on the trees would 
go to waste if it could not be harvested.

 August of 1918 saw a convention in Albany to assess the 
success of the New York Women’s Land Army, and New 
York State, it seemed, was surprised by the results. “The 
farmerette is no longer an object of derision,” stated the 
Livingston Democrat of Geneseo. “Her work has been of 
genuine assistance to the agricultural program.” Women 
workers had risen to the challenge of plowing, harvesting, 
haying, and other tasks traditionally undertaken by male 
farm laborers. Some farmers who were at first skeptical of 
the movement eventually seemed grateful for the labor force 
which had been awaiting a call to action. Forty camps had 
been established in New York State at that time, and leaders 
of the WLAA were pushing for 200 for the coming season. 

 For Livingston County’s part, one item in a paper of July 
1918 suggested that an organized land army effort had 
not been instituted in the area. Only when Normal School 
students at Geneseo made a rescue effort the summer before 
did some over-ripening crops finally get harvested. Late in 
1918, there was a camp in Genesee County, still touted as an 
experiment. By 1920, due to lack of support after the end of 
the war in 1918, the WLAA had dissolved. It seems probable 
that Avon, and the rest of Livingston County, was somewhat 
late to embrace a large-scale practice of employing women as 
farm laborers, and by the time that interest was building, the 
war ended and the movement subsided. Still, the movement 
of the victory garden and the farmerette began, slowly, to 
prove that women were eager to undertake new roles on the 
home front to support the war effort.

- Holly Watson, Editor

Photo: Harris and Ewing Colleciton, 
Library of Congress. 1919.
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Photo of the Avon rail yard, posted by AP&HS, 18 Mar. 2017.
“My Dad worked for Erie Lackawanna when I was young. We 
could hear the train whistle from my house on Genesee Street 
when the train delivered cars to the Birds Eye plant on Spring 
Street. We knew it would be time to pick up my Dad at the depot 
soon after. Such sweet memories.” 

– Mary Ann E.
“Sometimes I drop what I’m doing and jump into the car to 
watch the Alcos shift Barilla or the Avon yard. Timed correctly, 
you can make the Triphammer crossing and the bridge on Pole 
Bridge road as they head back to Livonia. Love to listen to that 
big Alco chant and those turbos whining. Smell the diesel and 
creosote on a hot day.” 

- John L.


